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au,t ilnrbinn·

other. It was intelligence. There was a'level of
s.tud,ent-ability which was , high enough to be sufficient recompense in itself to validate' paying a
Official publication of the students of Bard College, large tuition. And it was not a mere pretense~ If
Annandale-on-Hudson. New York
you didn't have the ability, you went somewhere
else, regardless of how much tuition you could pay.
EDITORS
~yoli" , did have' the ability, you w~re ,welcomeRobert B., Sherman , (Managing), ,; ,
Marty Wei~'s
. ,Mary: ,LouiSe, CampJJell ev.ep if 'YQu :could ,n,o t meet the iinan~i~ require..'
ments. ' ,Arid that Bard ' was 'an' : institutIon which
STAFF "
contipua1ly 'gained ~ore ~steem,in ; th~ eyes of the
Olga ChUrek
Lorry Lars~n .':
rest of the educational world, and which
growHenry Frothingham
Patricia Dillon
ing larger ', and stronger all , the ' tiIn~.:
this was
BUSINESS
due to the fact that Bard ' coUld ' offer ' 's omething
Howard Koch
that, other schools could ' not; ,the , interchange of
. ideas with other intelligent minds under a flexible
ART
system of education. That' was' what ':made the
.Mary Gelb
small classes and ,confer~nces ' ,valuable.-, That is
what made 'Bard valuable; 'Today we 'have only
a few remains of the rhind& and equaIiy few reARGuMENT FOR, INTELUGENCE
, mains of the $ystem; All 'the "rest is it"sham which
By Alan Ostrom
is moriilly reprehensible 'and ,educationally criminal.
According. ,to the officiat catalbgUe ot' Bard, ColOn page twelve of ' the Bard' cab:ilogu'e there is
lege, this is a schOOI' which .• ~. ' ,.. desires to pro- this statement:,,', "AlthoUgh th~", s,~udent' naturally
vide for each , student , the " edu,cat~onal exp~riences dev~tes most of his time to "the 'pur'sUit :,pf his acawhich will be ' of , most value to hi~ 'or' her." . It- 'is _ deniic · work, some extracurricular " a~tivities have
a place where, .HTeachers are in)ntimate contact developed." Yet, it is now de~,med mO'r~;important
with their students, and in the tutorial conferences to meet physical education requix:ements ::than to do
and small'classes can, adapt. the subject, matter better than average \York inanaca4erilic subject.
and methods of teaching to get the maximum:genu- ,The epitome of ambition. today }.s, to hflve 'a whopper
ine results. H In other words, it is a school in the of a prom each semester. . And there ~is a faction
true sense of the word; it is not a: diploma factory. on this campus a tterp.pting to " cqntroJ' :the admisIt is an i~stituti6n to ':which people come who 'are ·sions and educational 'p olicies whi~i:t ,advocates the
interested 'in receiving the best possible education. admission of stUdents who will be actiVe jn what
It is a means of giving .t he best possible education. they, call, "College , a~airs,.'" That isthe~r criterion
According to the catalogue. "
'"
of a'c ceptability; 'inteliigence comes rtext. Proms
aut it i~-l1ebi:lJable . whether ~he catalogue tells ' are flne thing~; a~d
are "aCtivities." ; '" But there
the truth. In' fact;:''it could be said ' tl1atperhaps should be 'so~e"scho61in"ihe' country where .they
the catalogue, .is , li~e all advertising; 'enticing 'b ut are second to education in importance. If this
empty. And. it is ,well 'worth- looking into, :for the ' . group, does gain .control, there will ' pe no such
findings will. affect not 'only ,B ard ·as ·an ~nst,itutio'~ "
place, and the name Bard , on diploma will be
but the future
each and every person who either. worthless. And that will apply' ,to the diplomas of
graduatesfro~
wor;ks for the colle'ge. ,"
. the past and the present as well ', thpse of the,
To begin with,what are the "educational experi- future.
' ,At this moment 'there is indecisiQn-inmany minds
ences" offered here, which will :result in the' "maximum genuine results"? Are they small class.es? as to what course the 'college should take in ' the fuThe size of the class is important only in relation to ~ure. There are fears of lqsing the financJal support
what is said in it. And many much larger, schools of the alumni. There are many considerations which
have equally 'small classes, while some (such as deter a large ' number of people from making up
Penn State) have even fewer in many cases. Is it their minds. And it is the student body, as a group
excellence of faculty? Let's be frank about it. We as well as individually, who holds the balance of
have a good faculty here, but it is no better than power. If we will make ourselves heard, we will
anywhere else. Superior physical facilities? It is be able to safeguard both our own interests and the
obvious that we are not ' in the same league as interest of Bard as an institution, for they are one
and the same. There are a great many inteiligent
other, wealthier institutions. So just what is it?
Well the answer is-NOTHING! Nothing but a persons, in .this world, and it should be the ,avowed
studied and increasingly conspicuous mediocrity purpose of Bard College to find some of them.
and an oversized tuition. And a small mediocre
* :I: * '"
school can not possibly compete with a large one.
Miss Patricia Maxwell Hellman (Bard '48) preThere was a time when Bard did have something sented several catalogues and forty fine art prints
to offer its student body. Or perhaps I should say to the Art Division for it collection of color reprothat it was something the students offered each I ductions, used for teaching purposes.
'
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LEnER TO THE EDITOR
, I ,am highly ~atifiedihat ~ Bardian offers us

of both teachers and students beyond the limited
scope of traditional departments of instruction.
without setting the superhuman task of s~g
a medium through which to diSCUss ,oUr educational the 'whole sweep of human knowledge; and .(2) to
program under the 'disciplines imposed ' by , putting bring together. in groups of convenient size, those
thoughts on paper. While our ' frequent and in.. teachers who' know the student well and are thus
fonnalbull s"e ssions giveevetyone a ' chance to toss' best qualified to guide his progress through the
ideaS 'around, it is only when we ' try to get them College.
down .in black 'and: white , that ' we realize how,
-EDWARD C. FULLER,
vague our' thinking oftell , is~, Jin1- Rosenau's article.,
HA House Divided'\ is an " excellent example of
SOMETHING NEW
goOd,clear thinking {)n ,paper and challenges all of
By Lorry Larsen
,us to evaluate the organization of the 'College in :
the light of what we str~ve , to' do. This letter is '
One evening a few nights ago there was a meetiny response ' to that challenge. ' I hope there will ' ing held in Albee Social. It was so successful that'
be 'others:
it would be an excellent example for others to
Our "College is organized in four teaching divi- . follow.
sion~ for two main reasons: first, to ayoid the petty
The nature of that meeting was this: our two incomp~tition and naIT9W outlook that have char- ' , structors in Sociology, Miss Gillard ,and Dr. DeGre
acteriz~d colleges organized on
departIl)ental thought it would be of value if , the junior and
basihwhere 'h istorians look d9wn their noses at ' senior Sociology majors met in a group and diseconomists, chemists susp~ct ~ 't he scientific ' ortho- 'cussed Senior Projects. They felt that in such a
doxY of 'biologists, teachers of English literature meeting: 1) the Seniors would have a chance to
, con~ider the learning of foreign' languages ,'as neces- air their troubles and , perhaps get helpful sugsary but menial crafts-and ' soad, infinitum- and gestions from the other students who are majoring
ad' nauseam. The Divisiona( o:rganization was . de~ in the same subject. 2) through discussion of the
, vised to educate the teacher, .a:s well
,the stu- subject-matter of these Projects the Junior might
dent in a broader approach to ' the field,S of know- ' get ideas for his own forthcoming Project." 3)
ledge', of which his subject matter is,' a part. Meet- : the Junior would have a 'c hance to become . acing with his fellow teachers for a :couple of hours quainted' with obstacles which he might encounter
each week does much to expand the, outlook and when he is working on his Project. By being made
inCrease the knowledge" of anyone genuinely inter:' awa'r e of them he might then be able to overcome,
eS,t ed in pioneering along new frontiers in ~duca- them with less difficu)ty by making 'use of the ex-..
tion. , Out of our divisional meetings came new perience of others.
sympathies, new understanding, new conceptions of
It was decided that the meeting would last for
the unity of knowledge and way of presenting this approXimately two hours, allowing for two Projects
unity to our stUdents. ' If our faculty were com- to be discussed; one hour spent on each. It was
posed of fifteen or twenty geniuses who could com· conducted in the following way: the first hour"was
,prehend
human' knQwledge, we might conceiv- given over to a student who has just begun ' to
ably function quite effectively ,without Divisions. work on her Project this tenn. She presented her
But 'we have m6re, than forty ,teachers-none of problem' and a brief summary of what she has acwhom 'would lay claim to 'quFJ.lities of genius-al'ld complished so far. The other students were ' able
fruitful discussions involving' all in such a large to make very helpful suggestions pertaining to
group is difficult, if pot impOSSible. The second further reading material, different methods of atmain reason for havin'g Divisions
the College is , tacking the problem, etc. The second hour was
, '. to facilitate our student ,personnel work. Bard's devoted to a Project that is almost finished. ' The
system. of counseling is based on the premise that student expiained how she tackled her problem.
a ' student's teacher has a better ' knowledge of ' him narrowed it down to one aspect of a larger field
'--Of his needs and problems and' capacities-than ' . and collected material. Her subject-matter was so
a professional counselor can possibly have unless he interesting that many of us stayed longer than the
holds many conferences with the student over a con- allotted two hours questioning her on what she
i
siderable length of time. We also believe that several had learned from her work.
heads are better 't han ope, that a ' group of teachers
. Miss Gillard and Dr. DeGre were not certain how
" can give more objective and more valid advice to their stUdents would accept the prospect of dis} a student than can be offered by one person. The , cussing other people's problems for two hours.
progress 'o f a ' student majoring iri ' a Division ' is dis- Before the evening was over however, they realized
cussed by the faculty of that Division informally , that all the students felt the time had been well
from ' tiine to time and more explicitly when the spent.
student meets the challenges of the Sophomore
Therefore, I should like to make a suggestion to
Review and the Senior Project.
both students and faculty. It is: to follow the ex, In' brief summary, the' main reasons for having ample of our Sociologists. If these gatherings are
Divisions at Bard are: (1) to enlarge the outlook restricted to separate subjects (for example: a his-
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'arid

aU'

tori', J)~~Cdiscuss'ioli ;'-attehded''by'
jWiloN"
~n1ors
majoring',:, with :, Dr. " "ffirsch ,: and Mr.
G~at)} ~~~e ':1l:~ , be, ,~O:qlpantl,,~ly ,f~w m~etings
, a , t~pproiimately '" one , a mQnth " is 'often',
enptigtl~ ' Tpi:$' ~o~id ':give ,'two:
' ~' ch~e" tp'
~ ' ~a·<=h . ~~,~nd 'aJI the,hyj~'ts,_wot4d be, diS~, '
cUSSed iri ,on~ term: if thiS"plan wei-e: to, be con~
, ~ued' :,aSeh~o~, WIlO r~pot:ts ,durit~~ t~~ , ~t~aJf ,of
his , Sen1,o r,: year, , could:',report "again , in ,tbe fiecond
hiuf.o(the,ye,a r,and , sh~w how. was ~ble :' Qver: ,
come,,-~bstiicles 'that 'wer.e',in his way \vh~n he"fh:st
start'eli
'~', project. ' "It ' wQuld ' certainly '
', a:
~fheip ,.:to 'those wh~ ,now' w~t to 'hide every time
someone " w~pers "Pri>ject" .iJ'l tlteir ear.
'

"

BRASS ' KNUCKLE DfJtARTfttENr;:'L'::;:;::"~"": :','i
By Patricia DtUOl1 ';'~: " " , ;_!.":,: 'f " :,,;' ,:;,,;~

,; 'The objecf 'ofthis little ' art'i~l~ ': is ,to . diS~ru~ \!'
olQ.bogey of ,t he.Special Colninittee. '" In ' cbnnecti~ :-'

Se'ntors

Withjhe .current plan. ofpubliciSi~~ the' ~Oimiilttee~B;

fwlGtions' arid ',methods, the, B~diaD\vas'liikea ta",
staff ' member '
,cover th~' : ~OS't' .~Jit, '
meetini., ' A1j a ' result, : this tepQrt~r '~~ ! '~efu1ltety ;
state
absoiufely nd 'blood
' $h~; " Th~ iri~t.;.:
in~' " W~ , quiei~ digJllfled~ ahd ',a~ythirif' bui' 'siUfr,>
There
no beer, bu~ , stiU .' the': ' at~m;pliere 'd id':
not' lack ' congeniality.
' - " .' , e, i" , .- -',:,
The Special Committee is dedicated to the"not.;·'
so-easy task of keeping peace',.
This
, does, not mean that it delights' inhaluting ":'o ut' dls~ ~
'WXBC '
ciplinary ,m,e asu,es by" the ' dozens. 'The Committee
Standard, Program Schedule
llere is ,:the weekly '~ standard 'program ' schedule ' 'does far 'more than Simply chastise -: ~rdng ' stUdenbi. 'of, WxBC~ Bard College: Cut it- out and , hang it It tries to avoid trouble before it ' ~tarts 'by'~ wilt'" ~
, taining' close ties 'between ' t~e hous~_ presid~nts, ' and
uP'Im''your 'rooIn' for referenee. ," '
the faculty representatives. This ' Involves conMOnday "': "
Siderable tact, in Which the Comnii~t~ .as's. whole"
7:30' PopUlar MusiC---"Peier Stone
is not lacking. , Any deviations from the Bard cOm8:00 ' Trend~' is ,Music
munity pattern are quickly: noted 'a nd a:ct~ UpOh.
, 8~15 ; Presenting MoOrishine
When the need for change arises the Comrruttee 'l s
8:30 Jazz (recorded)
there to carefully weigh the situation and cOhslder
9:00 -News' '
the possibilities for adjustment.'
'g:05 R~oroed Music
It is necessary that the students realiZetbat ~
9:;'20-10;30 ' 'Music for 'Meditation
Special Committee is 'w orking' for" them, ~ ChanceS '
Tuesday
are that many of us will go right throUgh 'bur days'
'7:30 Popular Music '
at
Bard without having any closer 'contact-With the"
8~OO Trend 'is ' Music
Committee than hearsay, but if,ev~r called 'u p 'for '
: 8 :15 " RecoTded MUSic
any reason whatsoever, .it is well to remem~r that
8~30 Attitudes towards Art
the Committee's purpose is,' mainly to diScUss "our
9:06' ': News
problems with the' aim 'of reaching the 'best .01 U;;, ,,
,9':"05 Remember this one'
tion. for everyone involved;
9:20-10:30 MUSIC for Meditation '
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sener' a

'to
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on' campl,lS.
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W~eeday -'

'

7:30 ' Popular' Music
8:00 ' Tre'nd is Music
8:30 Jazz ' Selections '9:00 -, U. N. News
9:15 Rec~rd' Rareti~s '9:30-10:30 ' Music for Meditation
<

ThUrs~~y ' , _ '

'7 :30 "Popular Mus'ic
8:00 Trend is Music
-8 :15" : Dramatic 'Presentation
"8:30 ' Attitudes 'towards ,Art
'9:00""NeWs : '

' South America 'Take it Away'
'9:20-io:'3Q ' Music: for 'Meditation
,12:00-1:00 ' "The Midnight Special"
"

"

7:30 'Popular "'MusiC '
8:00 , To be announ~ed

'
8 :30 Jazz Selections
9:00 News '
9:05 ::MusicalComedy Hits
'9:20-1Q:30Music'for Meditation '
12:00-1:00 "The Midnight Special"
SUJiday
12~00-1:00

a

which gives
piecemeal presentation andc81is -it
a theatrical presentation.
'
As a practicing student of design, I have little'
say in the chOOSing of projects ' of aspiring actors
or actresses who will ,be seen for ' a few brief "niO:
-ments
local boar,ds in their, versions of ' ofte~
ha~k~eyed ,and classical 'drama ,' digest ' fas~on.
_ These "players who 'r ise to, the: Ocqa~iori 't6 ' be ,fllleq'
with - s_o und and _f~in ~ ' Grecian ' t.ragedY for ,~\v9 '
' minut'e s ,only to ' return - to , stall,{ , through-'the '!jaIls
'of Glamis for another five Illinutes 'are certainly' tn~
little , wonders of drama ,departments all over, the
country. The rare quality and ability seen in tnese
hurried glances is ,certainly open ,t o questio~.,
In playing a smattering of. a drama ',the'
' sustains th'e , mood for a few ' mhititE~s: ' Siiice he
can
this, ,I guess that it ' follows tha he" can'
, naturally do it for the full two and a na](hO$
, of the actual ,production. To use this ,technique
with a quotation ~r ,'two ' from Shakespeare: and
few lines .lopped fr~m the middle of -Ibsen is' rather
an affrontery and usually does not constitute a

to
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I

9:05

Friday

soMETHiNG BORROWED~ ,soMEtHiNG BLUE
WORKSHOP PBODUCnO,NS "- ,
This paper deals with workshops 01: , a~ ,ID-oUp ,

"The Midnight Special"

aCtor

do,

t

a

- - --

- , ,,-~-, - -~ --- ,-__" .. _ _ -.J
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DEcEMBEff,9" ,. 1~'t~"

.~

!

dramatic.~tati9J) .O~ lUJY .·high cali,bre.
Aa a des1per, I . ~ve found that ' not ~~e 'of the
P~~~ . Qn ~hiC4 , ':1'
, W9rk~ that ,was
,J

Iul-ve

• 'Ai'

a1)~~,~ '~~,! 1~' ~J~tv~i~~ ,In. ~eSi&Djrig,. ~,e, 8lirip)~i .

-~~: W~

~~~ , to

eJce<:':1 te ,th~

on).he! .rehe~ ()f the scenes 'by th~
. shop" ~.QeJ;'Y, is' necessarily
to ' a

wo~4 be 's~~t

f

..

'.' '.'

· lNTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS .. AT .JABJ)? =:
' -.:':' .
. By 'Beary A. FrothlncJham

~t.~,:,M*h ,~uc~ess eit~er artisticaD,y .pr. linanci-

. s~~~~! I~ ~,~~:~e ' , l.r~~ ' five' 19 ~iglit ..sce~¢S· with
tq,.~ of. , l5Cen~ ~t,woUld be \V0rth' while 'for a
d~,;:, ~, :flo: '.it: w.Q\llq tak~ ; Jl . l8.i-ge· 'Crew ~d

.

a .co.nv~tion

held

le~ate, athleii6f be 'resUmed
,o f :83: to' fJ7. : ,. ' " '.: ,

.

on

'Noveniber' 19j"atLc :'

~nd~ . 9Y a tttrno~t of'over TiS members"of' the',,:
Bard College "cOmfuunity~ ~_ motion" that inte~I-':

waS defeated hy'a vote ,"
'

· :Tht{ f~~f:': th~ithe 'vot~': was 'so close .and .thai '
many people are' 1ri ,favor .of mtercoUeglates :bci'e"

actors. ' Work.;
cut '
minimum; the against the particular motion, make ' a wort~hUe'
'f or
is the limited bacb~ge spRceand introspection of the problem ' and the pros and cOns~
the "c\,Jtting, .down of. crew ~d' time 'for shifting. , '~The ' ,motion 'w as for basketball, baseball if facHi-'
T.Q~ ar,e lnanY ways: to .design ' a show, 'but when ,ties were available, and anY',individual sports which :
.all ,th~ . lIn:litJDg facto~ are taken into account in the athlet~c director deems fitting. 'According
des~~~" for workshops~ ' i feel you cannot 'really the rules in effect with, the passing of the motion,
~ntercollegiates wo1,lld : not .,interfere with the at;.
d~ , Q~~ .properly or show the pt.U'PQse of a de, signer the' work.
"
': ' '
. tendence of classes, or educational processes" and
.In I~g
this' proQlem further,. ~hy i~'t , the' , ~en~al physical education program. ' Ot,her
au4ience , c9nsidere(f? ' All the work~' ' sweat~ tears; rules set down were , the authority of adviser 'to :
fwning, fUSSing, and.. last minute 'adjustments that bar any of his or her advisees from competing .in .ma~~, UP a theatrical production are focused on one inter-collegiates, if he or ,,s he believes the student's
t4ing.' the ~tme when ,t hat curtain will go up in ' work is suffering, because of Participation; no , 8tu~
front of people---an audiehce~ , The audience is the dent ,s hall be given financial aid because of his
athletic ability.
.
.' ,
one~t suffers in these short' :nightmares of bad
Methods
of
financing
the
program
were
~uggested
taste and characterizatipns done in spurts. Are
tb~y d~luded into a , feeling of true theatre by this by the presenter of the motion, sucn as grant from
hQdg~dge Pot Pourri of fragments of the drama? the college, rise on , convocation. dues,donations.
playing in Poughkeepsie.
'
"
"
i
T:h~ audi~~ce does not see enough of the play to
The
.
a
rguments
preserited
for
were
that
it
~uid'
,
~ow , ;.¥that' ,is ' going, on or" enough to ~ow
if · a ; char~cterization is right or even good~ give the 'school a boost, that . it 'COUldn't' harm ,the
Ho.w can motivations and action be clear to an school, it would publicize and ' spread its ' n~e~it
would give the school a spiri~ , of. unity
coordi..
au<ue~ce that does ,not know what ~as gone before.
Whaf they. get . is a rather confuSed varigated nate interest within the community. Also, it would
, sampling of different authors from different pe.. be a stimulus -to intermurals and would enchance
.
,riods, and to call these snatches' a theatrical offer- the present' physical education system.
The
a~ents
presented
agaptst
'
were
t!Utt
,
the
ing , i~ purjury of the most destructive kind.
. 'What the public feels is the theatre's concern. spirit of intercollegiates was against the Bard ~
\V1;tep, mos~ of the 'things that make up good thea- gram; the school was too small to put out a winning
team, and the community would support no other;
te:r~ '$eeirl~8,lly or otherWise, are not present, it is
it
would take away from studying; it might .pos"
not · doing anybody any good .. Theater should impart. , th~ full essence ,o f a play ,that is being pre- sibly lower class and admission standings; proper
s~nted 'and not just a small part, of t1;le whole, at financial support: was needed; the money for such
least .-in '.anything that. resembles a production. If a pro~am could be better used, in the library, ,for
' a~' .acti)t ':cannQt g~t along wfthout trying to play a community center and other. community ime,V¢tY. character conceivable in a single evehing provements.
Everyone ,seeplS to be in ' favor of individual
(~Qme· ,f~w , exceptio!)s ' can), then let him have this'
sports
on an . intercollegiate· level-:-the disfavor
, dre~ed 'up illusion by doing this ' wonderful feat'
arises in 'the matter ' of team sports. . Perhaps it
·i'n., fr~iit9f ,an audience and playing the scenes for"
wll~f ~ they _are~ ' a workshop, ,it testing of .dramatic' 'w ould have been , , ~tter if · the ban "had just , been
p~~we~: and let it be done on abare stage with no lifted, and indivi~ual , : ~ports , allowed. This, ' ~y
, ' , s~eI;tery. ' 'just a chair or table if needed. Let there '; still happen. Then if a ' suitable financial program
be worked out, ' perhaps one team sport, C9U1d
I>e" :~e-up or costumes. Let the public know , can
be tried to see how it would work out. '
',
just~ha,t it is. an actor preparing. . Let the major
'" • * . *
~or~(Qf' ~echnicians and actQr~ 'go inh;>', productions
American Music Concert
o,{'fu}f)e.jgth, and in this form~ the theater of today
. ~ we know it, let us try new thiIigs and new ideas.
Otto Leuning, prominent composer ' and flutist.
!
Let give what we' can in the best way we can' so and Edmund Haines, pianist and, Professor at
that''we "may better understand the intricacies of a ' will present a , concert of American Music on
' produ"ct'ion, and in this way give ' fin idea of real • Wednesday 'evening, December, 10, at 7:45p. m. in
theat~r' :to, the ' audience 'while learning.
the Gymnasium. The entire comniunity and visi ..
':"""WILLIAM . PITKIN , tors' are invited.
, '
'
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" THE FOLX ART OF AMERICA '- ,
,,
By Pete ,Kcrufmem. -, .

The most important musical development of our
century has been almost totally unacknowledged
by'the general public-the jazz and allied folk
mUsic ' of this country.
' '
For , the jast , twenty years, the 'radio has steadily
blared the popular corruptions of this musIcal
form at the undistinguishing public, and tin
alley has contributed its bit in chari~ng the clef to
the dollar 'sign by its constant plugging of the comslop foisted o~ " the , American pubilc. Brit
the real music, seldom heard, has been, practically
beat~ninto 'oblivion 'by the dollar crazy promoters,
, grid' even' those few who have chanced to hear the
real th'ing rarely 'have an awareness cif its impo~tance
a definite art form. And the artists
themselves, through. this tragic non-recognition,
have -' be~n force'd to play for bread and _butter,
'whiie the Jlerverters and cheapeners of the art have
made millions in building the bastard form of popular rn~sic into ~ national industry. And there are
too many thousands pi folk artists, 'not even ~ble
to earn bread and 'butt~r, who have been 'forced to
seek a li~ing by other means-an appalling indictment - of the artistic awareness of the American

pan

mercial

as

public. ,

,

'Yet there is evidence of a slowly broadening appreciation, the number of those with a fUll understcp1ding of the music seems to be growing. ActualIy,though, this is rather difficult to definitely as~ertain, as there are too many people -who claim to
1Jke the music b~lt 'who ,don't even realize a distinction between the folk music and its popular corruption.
At the risk of seeming sriobbish-which I 'pope
I'm not--,:,-I want to say that a ,full understanding of
the music seems to require a , inaturi~y and insight
into life that too many people imfortunately
never ' acquire. I say this - becaus~ I have always
noticed these' qualities existing in those people who
do :fully ' appreciate the American folk music.
There is something in the , music that makes cervalues necessary in the ~istener for an understand:ing ofh. I think Art Hodes summed it up,
he once said to me-"You have to be a good j:lerso~ to be able to play this music." I believe that
goes for the appreciation of it too.

tam
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, Folk Artists Appearing At Bard
Four outstanding folk artists are coming to' Bard
for a:p informal copcert on December 7th.
Sonny Terry has been fortunate enough to gain
some of ' the recognition due his talent and is at
present playing in the Broadway show, Finian's
Rainbow. And, what's important, what he ,plays
in it is the rea:! thing . . Sonny, who whoops, sings,
and ' plays harmonica like nothing that's ever been
heard on this planet, was born in Durham, North
Carolina, and started out playing in the cabarets
around his home.
came to New York in 1940 to
play in a "Spirituals to Swing" concert in Carnegie

He
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Hall, and bas been around NeW York since then.
He has accompanied BUnd Boy ~el' and BrowiUe
McGbee on a number of records, and made 'a :few
records under his own name, playing arid ' singing
without accompaniment on some, ' and - on others
accompanied by Bull City Red on wash board., Music has always been 'a part .of BroWnie Me-Ghee's life. Born in Knoxville, Tenrie's seejhe
singing 'hynins at an early age,' and at nine he was
beating out notes on :the piano by ear. ' He 'got
pretty good and went around playing for parties,"
churches, and shows. Next -he picked up gtutar;
and that's what ' he's been playing 'ever sinc~
Champion Jack Dupree calls it the best blues guitar
playing he has seen arbund. Brownie has' 'recorded
for half a dozen different companies, playing the
guitar and singing the blues. ' . Sonny Terry-plays
on most of Brownie's records and Pops Foster is
on some of them, as Browilie says-". ' . . the
greatest harmonica player and the greatest blueS
and jazz bass player that ever did it!~' , ',
. The history of Pops 'Foster is the historY of ·jazz.
Pops was born in New Orleans, and was right there
playing before anybody outside of New Orleans' had
ever heard a jazz band. When jazz _went up, the
Mississippi,Pops went too,' playing -o n theriver~
boa ts and going on to Chicago. He recorded with
the greatest jazz bands of ,all time: King Ollver~
Louis Armstrong, Jelly Roll Morton, ' and LuiS Rossell, among others.. Pops' 'p owerhouse bass -playing
is well~known to all jazz eI)thuSiast8-'-just · recently
he was voted the number on'e bass player in the '
_Record Changer jazz poll.
' '
Also from New Orleans is piano pou'nding, ~lues
sh9uter Champion Jack Dupree. ' Jack's first mUsical influence, at the age of twelve, was a ' NeW
OrleanS piario player called Drive 'em DOwn. He
followed Drive 'em Down armIDd, siriging the blues
_while Drive 'em Down played, and then, after' a
while he 'was playing the piano himself. ' He went
, off into prlze fighting for a number of years', that's
where he picked up the nickname 'Champion', but
he got tired of getting knocked around and in 1940
he turned back to music as a profession. He
drifted into New York ' in 1941 c;md made a batch
of records; playing that driving kind of piano that
had gotten so scarce on reCords at that time.
Like a great majority of blues ' artists, JaCk never
had a lesson in his life, he claims there :a re only
two different keys he knows-the black ones and
the white ones. But he can really pOund those
blues out, and that's what counts.
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SPORT SLANTS

,

,By' Marty Weiss

,: The Bardian is of some l,lse. To theconsterna·
,tion of. the backers ot in~ercolleg:iatf! spo~ts and the

Jlee of. its oPllonents ,Mr. Fraunfelder, after re·
moving a layer of, dust, ,from "'his files of back
,;sslles of the paper~,' came up 'with a variety of head·
~es, all announcing, 'with the different phraseOlogy, losses sustained by Bard teams. Once upon
time, however, St. Stephens supposedly beat Yale
,in a football game. He might at least have mentioned that one.
, A t the present, time the discussion of sports at
Bard 'revolves around intra-mural basketball.
)-be Kap House, it seems, is doing the most,' talking
and' the, least winning., Prior to the commence·
ment of the hardwood tourney Jerry Brown and
1erry Fox, expounding on the various qualifications
tmd abilities of that dorm·s two ,stars, Jerry Brown
knd Jerry Fox, predicted the invulnerability of the
fl{appa Wave! Confronted with the evidence they
,retreated, mumbling,' UWait 'til next year."
Shades of the beloved Dodgers.
; Lee' Gray wears it puzzled expression as he walks
around the campus these days. It seems as if he is
$till trying to remember what it' was he w~nted to
.ask Don O'Meara at convocation the other night.
; AI Hecht has retired from 'The Bardlan.' Three
~nonymous threats, ~l signed Jimmy Rosenau,
"ere received by the ex-columnists. To make matters worse Emil Oberholzer -,has 'reputedly hired
Dewey Woodbury to talk AI ,to death because of
the remark he ,made about a ~CNew Deal for Bard."
'With his life endangered Al is making furtive preparations for a hasty departure.-,
j
The other day Danny Walker was caught by
Mrs. B. Smith eating out of garbage cans behind
the dining commons. Seizing him by the ear she
bellowed, "Get back into the dining room~youtre
not better than th~ rest
the students."
: One night, while Lenny Pearlberg was giving
~ne of his inimitable shows in the store, Mrs.
Martin, after stepping over a table, whispered to
~sciple Marty Becker, "r wish he were iri the
~ama department. I'd really show him how to
'act." Lenny, who overheard the remark, grimaced
and retired gracefully, shouting, "I've got to go up
tb the lab and kill a ,mother./J
~ .; Just then the sound of clarinets was heard. All
i-eyes were. turned towards the' door, . as in walked
~ smile, followed by Deirdre O'Meara. ·With an
evil smile, Bob Sherman snatchedihe clarinets and
dropped them into the apple-jack he was making.
They melted imInediately~
.
Suddenly, Dick Cronin dashed ~nto the store followed by Carlie Hull. Several friends aided his
escape. "All r wanted to do was drive him to New
York, said earlie," "Why my car doesn't have a
scratch on it." Replied an unknown voice, "And
soon it won't have any fenders on it either/'
Sitting at one of the tables was Pete Kaufman.
Asked why he had finally shaved ,?fi his beard he

a

day

replied, uDuring a basketball game the other
somebody grabbed it and gave it a yank--.and
Asip wouldn't call a foul because it wasn't in
rules." Said Rollo Marquis, "Traitor."
I
Fred Beir, sitting in a corner with the tblrc1
girl he had been seen with that evening, was
noticed mununuring into a receptive ear. Re;warded with a slap in the face he made a hurrie4
- exit, to reappear seconds later with someone else
Soon came the inevitable blinking of the sto~
'lights. Life at Bard had ended for another even7
ing. Down the road a bit, Mike and Harold begarj.,'
preparing for the rush.
!
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THE JOHN-EDWABD CO.. Inc.
Wholesale Food Distributo1'S
Tel: DAyton 9-4700

51 WHItTIER ST.

DAyton 9-4706 NEW YORK, 59. N. Y.

RED HOOK FLORAL CO.
GARDEN ST., -RED HOOK, N. Y.
(Behind Catholic Church)
CUT FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
CORSAGES" BANQUETS, ETC.

WE DELIVER

LYCEUM STARR THEATBES
RED HOOK-RHINEBECK

of

COMMUN1TY GABAGE
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH
DODGE ,TRUCKS
Storage-Repairs and Accessories-Towing
Telephone 244
E. MARKET ST., RHINEBECK, N. Y.

THE TREASURE BOX
OF RED HOOK, N. Y.
9 NORTH BROADWAY
Books, Gifts. Jewelry, Wools, Stationery
WHAT WE HAVEN'T WE ORDER
STUDENT AD

When Christmas gifts have you at your
WITS END
See Pete Wing

"

IDLE HOU'R INN
Fonnerly ADRIAN'S,

I~" ~alking distance fro.n:Bard ,College

FIIlS't NATIOHAL,',BAD

On Route 9-G
'FOOD-:- "WINE -:- 'LIQUOR
OUr Specialty
Spaghetti and Meat' Balls
Phone Red Hook 243-F-l1
~rve N<?w for ~ew, Year's Eve:

'RED HOOK, N., Y.

,
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-

•

"

CO~ ",

NORTH'BRloaE

STREET

'POUG~IE,
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,

" ,

ALL, KINDS OF' SCHOOL

Y.

QUALITY "FOD'lwEAR

Shirts.' NeckWe~'

WOMEN.

'. ,Gloves, Socks, SJ:le~linf!d ~eSts

'A1iRAlL'IJQUOB STCBE

'AJ.,so

FOR.,~.AND

RUBBERFOoTwEAa

TEN _BBOICI: sHOE SrOBE,

MEN SHOP

MARKET ST." limNEBECK, -N.

31' E.:

RHINEBECK

Y. '

.BEEDwf

ARMS

OLDEST HOTEL IN

RQ> HOOK, N. Y.

,sUI'PI..DZ

AND MISCELLANEOUS, ITEMS

QUALITY MEN'S' F'URNISHINGS

LOEBER'S

'.r

coUEGE'$1'OU' .

"

TelePhone Poughkeepsie 1320
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,,'

-

'

,, ,TlJE "BORDEN'
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.:-12'

r

~CA

·~N.Y.,

.'
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•,'THE RENDEZVOUS OF FRIENDS"

'.

.

'. UPPER RED HOOK. N. Y.'
STE:AKS! '

HAEN

COCKTAILS!

JEwELRy'.sHOP

Watdi', Repairs, Identification 'Tags,
C~tume

. '.

~

Jewelry, Personal Gifts
·RlDNEB~ N. Y.

GEO. F.: ~RiQHT
CALL FROM EITHER THE
RHINEBECK OR BARRYTOWN' .

STATIONS

_Telephone 165

'.~S.BEAUTY SHOPPE

,

.BJUl1)COu.EGE TAxI

'

,

FRUlTS' AND "PRODUCE

475-477 MAIN STREET
Tel.. 4750-4751 . POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

.SUNSET BEST

FloWers by Wire
,": FI'DA .

Route 9, between Red Hook and Rhinebeclt

ETHAN 'A. COON & CO.

cut, flowers.,floral deSigns,
and double violets

. '. RED :BOOK, N. Y.

MACDO~: &_ COOPEiI'
WHOLESALE,

,ANRANDALE HOTEL

'

single

VIOLET AVE., RHINEBECK. N. Y.
,
Telephone 92.-F4
.

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
ORCHESTRA ON SA'IURDAY NlGHrs
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"
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